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7 Common Scents 
What do wasps, tadpoles and the bizarre 
naked moIe-rat have itl. common? All can 
identify their relatives. By smell. And what 
researchers have learned about how 
animals-and humans-recognize kin may 
surprise you. 

10 Acting Up 
You know him as Booger in Reverage of the 
N d .  Herbert M ~ l a  in 'Moonlighting!' 
Alum Curtis Annstrong is wooing audiences 
with weird-and basking in the footlights. 

13 Winning Smart 
For years, Pioneer basketball teams were 
scorned by much of the university. Now, with 
a new coach and a commitment to the 
scholar-athlete, they're winning on the court, 
in the classroom and with the fans. 
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Hard seats 
and heroes 
The wrapping paper was quickly 

tom to shreds. Of course mv son 
Ben had already guessed a kew 
basketball hid underneath. But this 
wasn't just any basketball , . . to 
him. 
The ball, a present horn his six- 

year-old brother Andrew, was 
nothing special. But the inscrip 
tions, in three distinct hands, were. 
They read: "Happy Birthday, Ben. 
Coach Greg Kampe, Scott Bitbinga, 
#5, and Brian Gregory, #2!' 

Most of you probably don't know 
who these guys are. l%r the record, 
they're key f e s  in the emergence 
of Oakland basketball, and you can 
read about them in our cover story 
be-g on page 13. 

But to understand the light that 
came into Ben's eyes when he read 
their names, you'd have to be there, 
as the saying goes. On the board- 
hard bleachers of Lepley gym, 
where they play Division ll ball. 
Not the most amactive or pres- 
tigious setting on the surface, but 
you have to look beneath the 
w r a p p q .  

My sons have. And so have I. We 
go to the game-usually on Satur- 
days and sometimes, for a special 
treat, on a school night. W sit on 
the bleachers, right in the first row if 
we want to. We sit so close, it's 
almost like we're in the game. 

The Pioneers have won a lot of 
those games in the few years wete 
been watching. But in my h k ,  
they've won a lot more. 

They've won my respect as -1- 
lent role models for my boys. Greg 
Kampe's teams have cks. Team 
members compete successfully in a 
tough academic environment. They 
don't 10% their cool on the court. 
They respect the officials and their 
opponents. They respect their 
coach. They work together. They 
play smart. And they play with 
heart. Anyone who has seen a 

Cheering on the Pioneem: Ediiar Upward 
and son Ben. 

game at Lepley can tell you these 
kids really try. 

My kids, Iike a lot of yours I 
suspea, play organized team sports, 
As a parent and as a coach myself, I 
trv to inslill in them iust those 
q;alities we see we& after week 
from the Wley bleachers. 
But the Pioneers have earned 

more than my respec-and 
gratitude. At least for a time, these 
talented and hard working young 
men have won over my kids' 
dreams of athletic glory. These guys 
whom most of you have newr heard 
of are heroes to my sons. 

That's why it meant so much to 
Andrew to have his favorite players 
. and the coach sign his gift to his big 
brother. And why it meant so much 
to me. 

Pioneer basketball is a great way 
to spend a couple hours on a wintry 
Saturday afternoon. I would 
encourage any of you who haven't 
seen a game mmtly to come out 
next season. And bring your kids. I£ 
you don't tum out in droves, Ben 
and Andrew and I won't be too 
upset. It's nice to h o w  some things 
Sese days are still low-keyed, 

- 

almost small-tavn in atmosphere. 
And, besides, we don't w& to lose 
those front-row seats. 

n 

Editor 

Executive Vice wsjdmt 

Patricia A. Pancioli, ex oficio 
Acting Director of Alumni Relatir 



Don't miss 
13th Annual Alumni Golf Outing 

July25, IDXI 
We've es~blished a tradition of 

camaraderie, a great golf course and 
great golfers here a t  Oakland University's 
championship Katke-Cousins Golf 
Course 

Well, the part about great golfers 
might be stretching it, but the rest is 
true. Join your fellow alums and friends 
for the 13th Annual Alumni Golf 
Outing, July 2 5 ,  1988. Sponsored by the 
Oakland University Alumni Association. 

Three-member team scramble format 
Refreshments on the course 
Picnic supper, complimentary 

beverages 
Prizes 

Wnt to be a sponsor? 
Would you like your business to 

reach 24,000 Oakland alumni? For just 
$200, you can sponsor a hole. Your 
company name will appear in a direct- 
mail piece sent to area alums. And, your 
sponsorship may be tax deductible For 
more information, contact the Alumni 
Relations Office, (31 3) 370-2 158. 

Wawh your mallbox ior a 
registration maller! 
(MasterCardlVI SA accepted) 

A special thank p u  to our 1987 corporate sponsor. 
Avls Ford, and to the following sponsors: ARA of 
M~chigan; Allnet: Bowes Accounting and Tax Service: 
Barton Malow: Chrysler-Plymouth: Coap Optical: 
Detroit Spectrum Painters, Inc.: DiClemente Siege 
Engineering, Inc.: Document Sewices Inc.: Fok's 
Kountry Kettle; Ws a t  Great Oaks: Herman Miller: 
Hubert Distributors; Huttenlochers Kerns Norvell, Inc.: 
Katke-Cousins Golf Course: Manufacturers Bank: 
Market Place; Michigan Tile t3 Supply: North Electric 
Supply Company. Inc.; Oakland County Chamber of 
Commerce: Oakland University Branch of the Michigan 
State University k&ral Credit Union: Omega 
Computer Centers; Outuater Trane Service Company: 
Patr~cKs Shalea Inn: k h e s t e r  Clarion: Steefcax: 
T-Com Paging. Inc.: The Office Resource: Sony: Smith 
6 Schurman Associates. lnc.: WRIF-FM: YGR. 
Wunderman, Ricotta G Klint 

Proceeds support the Oakland University Alumni 
Association, which funds scholarships, research and 
special projects of Oakland Uni~rsity. 



Three alumni named 
to Hall of Honor for 
athletic careers 
Three alumni who were standout athletes 

at O a k l a n d - h e r s  Tom Boyd ('80) and 
Linda Hein Hatt ('80) and tennis player Judith 
Stiff (79)-were inducted into the university's 
Hall of HonorI;ebruary 6 during a ceremony 
at Meadow Brook Hall. 

Boyd, a Dtime AII-American, was a na- 
tional champion in the 200-yard individual 
medlev in 1978 and coIIected honors in the 
freest& and medley relay events. An 
Asademic All-American. as well. Bovd was 
a member of the business honor &XI& and 
held a Student Life Scholarship. Now living 
in h a  Raton! Florida, he is manager of p m  
duct planning for Motorola, Inc, and is active 
in masters swtmmhg with the FIorida Gold 
Coast Swimming Club. 

Hatt was one of Oakland's kst early swhn- 
mers, and her l!?79 time of 57.63 in the 
100-yard butterfly is the oldest school record. 
Competing against Division I tankers, Hatt 
qualified for the h n a l  championships and 
captured the regional championship in the 
100-yard fly two yeam in a row. A f o m r  
member of the Student Nurse Association, 

Hatt works as a home care nurse with Green- 
field Health Systems Corporation and lives 
in Livonia, Michigan. 

As conference champion in singles and 
doubles tennis, Stiff led the Oakland 
women's tennis team to a second-place 
league finish in l59. She was'the dominant 
tennis player of the GWAC in 19i9, achiev- 
ing a 17-0 record in singles, 16-1 in doubles. 
Now the avner and directm d the Olympus 
Thnb Club in W Palm Beach, Florida, the 
human resources development graduate is 
the sixth-rated player in Florida. She was 
ranked second in the nation in doubles last 
year by the U.S. Pm Ennis Association. 

President's Club 
hits 1,000 mark 

The President's Club of the Oakland 
University Foundation reached a milestone 
in March, as it officially welcomed its one- 
thousandth member. 

With the addition of Ronald M. Horwitz, 
dean of the School of Business Administra- 
tion, and his wife, Carol, the club roster rose 
to the 1,W mark. The Horwitzes join a grow- 
ing number of Oakland faculty and alurrtni 
who have become membas. 

University our &ends, alumni and staff have 
made over two decades." said Robert W. 
Swanson, vice president for developmental 
affairs. 'Without their support, Oakland 
would be a far different university. W look 
forward to the cluHs continued growth and 
impact on Oakland." 

Oakland community 
mourns Soapy Williams 

When forrwr Mdugan Chemm G. Men- 
nen Williams died February2 after suffering 
a stroke, the Oakland Uniwrsity commun- 
ity joined the mourning of state residents. 

"Soapy" W m  was a distinguished p n  
fessor in the Honors College, where he 
taught a course on leadership issues, bring- 
ing in guests from govemnt,  business and 
labor to offer their views on what it takes to 
be an effective leader. He also serwd as 
special assistant to the president, working on 
projects related to institutional development 
and advancement, notably through the Cam- 
paign for Oakland University, 

from an anonymous donor to hundreds 
d smaller conftibutions from alumni, staff 
members, faculty and friends. Through 
the Campaign for Oakland University, 



Study of Brazilian 
slave lik lauded 
The American Historical A s h t i o n  has 

named Slaw Lifi in Rio de Jmitu, 18W1850, 
by Oakland's Mary C. Karasch, the best 
scholarly work of 1987. 
The association awarded Karasch, 

associate professor of history its AIbert J. 
Beveridge Award, one of the most 
distinguished and prestigious available to 
American histwians. The prize includes a 
$Lo stipend. 

KarWs book, published last year by 
Princeton University Press, is the product of 
nearly 20 years of k k .  The studi began as 
the topic of her doctoral dkwtation at the 

I . university of Wisconsin, and many 
historians ihen beliwed a &txv  of slaverv 
in ~ i o  could not be written &auk adqua& 
sources did not d t .  

Through diligent search, Karasch 
uncovered a wealth of new materials 
previously unknown to historians of Brazil 
and slavery. The major portion of her 
me& was accomplished in four trips to 
libraries and archives in Brazil. 
k t  year, Karasch taught at the University 

of Brasilia on a Fulbright Fellmhip. While 
there, she began a new project: studying the 
I9th-century social history of the Brazilian 
frontier-from Indians and settlers to gold 
miners. 

Research program 
wins recognition 

Oakland undergraduates have 1% taken 
advantage of the opportunities to aid 
in hdtv research or conduct research of 
their o&. Now, a national panel has 
recognized the university's undeqraduate 
r e d  programs and an Oakland bio1ogkt 
for his work with undergraduates. 

Virinder K .  Moudgil, professor of 
biological sciences, will serve a three-year 
term on the presiigious National Council of 
Un-dwte Reseatrh. The NCUR is arm 
tional professional organization with 
membership drawn from colleges and 
universities where undergraduate research 
plays a major role. ~ m o *  other duties, the 
council makes r m m m e n d a h  to the Na- 
tional Science h d a t i o n  and the National 
Institutes of Health for promotion and 
maintenance of undergraduale resea&. 

Since coming to Oakland from the Mayo 
Clinic in 1976, Moudgil has keen involved 
with reaearch training of more than three 
dozen undergraduates, h o s t  afl of whom 

Formw Presideni 
Jimmy Carter brought 
a ??uSwge of sfirdent 
actr'vkrn and mponsi- 

W d e l w  his fnlk, 
sponsored by the Stu- 

are still battles fa be 

have become published authors and m y  
of whom have presented their work at ma- 
jor national and international scientific 
conferences. 

"It's a m a m  of utmost pride to me that 
some of our students have outcompted 
graduates of much better known institutions 
for research positions at top biotechnology 
compaiues," Mwdgil said. 

Moudgil, the authorleditor of four books 
and more than 60 papers on the mode of ac- 
tion of steroid hormones, also has hen  
chosen to speak on his spaalty at the Inter- 
nationalcongms OfBiochembtty lob Md 
this July in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

Swimmers take 
national honors 
Oakland's men's swim team M h e d  sec- 

ond to the University of California- 
Baker&eld for the second year in a row at the 
NCAA Division II national swimming and 
diving champiomhips. The Pioneers cut the 
margin of victory to a slim 52.5 points from 
237 last year. Oakland's Pete Hwland won 
NCAA coachd-the-year honors and senior 

All-American Mark kderMey was named 
swimmer of the year. 

'Zhe women's team, under first-year coach 
Tracy Huth ("85)) finished sixth, its best Since 
1984. 

Architect chosen 
for new science center 
The architechual firm William M e r  & 

Assodates, Inc., has been selected to design 
a planned $30 milIion science building near 
Ddge  Hall d Engineering and Hannah Hall 
of Science. The Oakland University Board of 
Tnxstees is recommending architect approval 
to the State of Michigan, which is funding 
collshdmn. 

Oakland's new science center will include 
dassrooms, offices, campus-wide animal 
care facilities. central research instrumenta- 
tion, e h k  and machine shops, and 
specialized utilities for laboratory and com- 
puterized demonstrations. 

While state approval of a final des ' i  and 
project funding are pending. the science 
building could be complete as early as W 2 .  



Profs off 
in search of 
Hemingway 

From the cool breezes of northern 
Michigan to the green hills of A h a ,  writer 
Ernest Hemingway was a trading enigma. 
Such legendary haunts as I@y Wstr Florida; 
Havana, Cuba; and Petoskey, Michigan, are 
carefully wwen into his navels and short 
stories. 

The OId Man and the Sew, ISM in t h  Stream 
and The Sun Also Rises have inspired many 
a reader to pick up and t x p k  the towns and 
backroads his characters iook on. 

But few haw gone to the lengths of R o b  
C. Schwartz, associate professor of 
journalism-visiting 43 counses and inter- 
viewing his son, sister, one of four wives, 
friends from high school and even his first 
love, who still resides in Petoskey. Schw&s 
hard-won first-hand knowledge of Hem- 
ingway is reflected in the countless articles 
she has penned for national magazines and 
local newspapers, and in her television and 
radio interviews. She is also working on a 
television documentary, '?bung ~rniekem- 
ingwag which the authofs early 
years in northern Michigan-her main 
interest. 

This pm'ously unpublished photo of Ernest 
H m i n p y  WS taken in K g  West, Florida, 
in 1928. It i s  part of a c o l ~ o n  of Hemingway 
memorabilia Pr&mr RnM C. Schwartz kas 
a m a d  while mmrching the authol: Selacted 
item fwm her calktion will be exhibihd at 
the Rochester Hills (Michigan) Public h h y  

collection," Ekmein says. "Anyone who 
would like to corhibute may contact the 
Department of English or Kresge Libra@' 

Oakland links up 
with national 
research network 

Oakland is one of eight Michigan univer- 
sities involved in a compuim system that will 
serve as host for a national supercomputer 
network. 

The National Science Foundation has 
entered into a $14 million, five-year agree- 
ment with M E m ,  Inc. of Ann Arbor to 
enhance computer connections among the 
nation's scientific research centers. 

The lugh-speed NSF network eventually 
will link thousands of researchers worlring 
across the nation in technology, space 
exploration, medicine, defense and other 
plrograms that require extensive communica- 
tion and computation. It is available to 
everyone at Oakland with a computer ter- 
minal and modem. 

Researchem will be able to send experi- 
mental data to collaborators on other cam- 
puses or watch the graphic results of super- 
computer simdations thousands of miles 

"Many people aren't aware of Hem- th9 Summer away. 
ingway's early time spent in northern 'The network &rs us the potential to ob- 
Michigan, the setimg for his Nick Adams tain hformation on mmputer equipment we 
mks: s q .  '?he general in C~llection of poetry couldn't possibly afford: said Gerard 
Horton Bay, mentioned in one of those honors Maurice Brown Joswiak, senior scientific programmer 
stories, is really a contram to his touristy analyst. 
showplaces in Key West and Havana." Many Oakland graduates recall Professor The Michigan Stratepc Fund also is in- 

vdng  $5 million in the project, and lBM and Hermngwds Nick Adams stories, * in of Maurice F. Bmwn, who taught Ma CommUnicatiOm md 
the woods and wilds of Mich%*, trace the American literature by assigning Nathaniel the enhurced growth of a fictional hero from birth to Hawthorne's The Hmse #Seven Gables back 
~ l k  wetaan, *andparent. me series t, hk with  err fie ~ r t  4 ~ o f o q +  
suspiciously parallels the writer's own life, miratenam by bm M. p ~ ~ ~ .  
schwartz said. Hmhgwq'afather, an oak ~h~ B~~ death in 1985, his ~ ~ 1 -  Eye institute 

a o i s ,  d m * ?  had built a family leagues in the Depment  d English wished receives 
tW on Bear (now -1 the to honor lus contributions to the university. -* h. ~emingwfs e- And thus, the ~ ~ u r i ~ e  ~m ~ ~ e c t i o n  of Japanese award 
tion with the area would continue until his Contemporary ~oetry was born. 
death in Iktdium, Idaho, in 1961. Today, his 

j-,, B,, d w k d  in inMuw ~~ N. Redd~ of the univer- 
s k h ,  Madelame " S w  MdIa spends to the in American ~iWs Eye Research Institute, has won the 
her summers at Windemere, the family's lima-y says jme E b e i n ,  Profem of mdCataractReseard.lMof the Cataract 
white cotbge on Walloon Lake. English. Research Foundation of Japan. 

Not content t0 explore only his hkh&an "what better way to him hoWe thm Redd~ was lauded f w k m m d i n g c o n -  
haunts, S c h m ' s  next brush with '?Papa" with this coll&n? ~t ex- ~~~s the field of catarm m a d -  He 
H-will her far from Michigan. pmd the ~ v e r s i ~ s  collection of -k by meived a prize of one Yen (about 
D e s t i n a h  Afnca, whefe the writer hunted ,jar mdm and contempow poets and $8,000) and a plaque at the fourth Congress 
bii game. encoUTw aquisitiOn of boob by emerging of the US-Japan Cataract Resea& Group. 

'This is it," she says. 'The last of the Hem- writers: Reddy's pwviuus awards include the 
ingway haunts to visit." ne Brown collection will include video Friedenwald Medal for Vision Research and 

and sound mmdiqp as weU as publidms. the Alcon Research Award. 

A W c t i v e  bookplabe will mark every item. 
'We're already well on our way with the 



COMMON What do wasps, tadpoles 
and the bizarre naked mole- 
rat have in common? All ,can 
identify their relatives, by S CE NTS smell. And what researchers 

byKarenHill 
have learned about how 
animals-and humans- 
recognize kin may surprise 
you. 

SOMEWHERE IN ~ ~ A M O R A ,  Michigan, 80 paper wasp queens 
are about to emerge h m  their winter hibernation. 

When they do, George G a m b  and his team of researchers 
will be there. Clad in beekeeping suits. Armed with 
microcassette, notebooks and model airplane paint. They'll 
dot each wasp's back with an identifying color and begin a ' 



carefully planned series of experiments. 
And the rest, as they say, wiIl h 

history. Scientific history. 
Because George J. Gamboa, Oakland 

associate professor of biological sciences, 
is at the forefront of an up-andqorning 
area of scientific research: kin recognition, 
the study of how certain an~mals can 
recognize their relatives and how that 
knowledge influences their h a 1  
behavior. 

he work of Gamboa and his - colleapes-including Qith 
Berven, assistant professor Q£ 

biological sciences, and 
Oakland d m u s  Hudson K. Reeve, a 
dmoral candidate and researcher at 
Cornell University-could affect areas as 
diverse as pest control and human 
organizational behavior. 

"It's wry exciting," says Garnboa, whose 
work is being considered for inclusion in a 
12-part documentary being prepared by 
the BBC, one episode of which will facus 
on social behavior. While research in kin 
recognition now spans dmms of species, 
Gamboa works primarily with Polistes 
wasps. 

%lot of people ask me why a grown 
person would study wasps," Gamboa ad- 
mits. '%ut there are practical reasons as 
well as theoretical ones. Fa one thing 
they're easy to work with. One can ask 
the same questions of insem as of mam- 
mals or birds and face fewer practical dif- 
ficulties. For years, geneticists have used 
Eschertchia coli bacteria and Dmsophila 
mlanogaster -the fruit fly-to discover 
things that have bearing on human 
genetic issues. In the same way, we can 
learn a lot about the social behavior of 
other species by studying wasps." 

The human species, for instance. 
At Vanderbilt University, scientist 

Richard Porter has discovered that 
mothers who are given several pieces of 
cloth can easily determine which one has 
the scent of their child. 'They can even 
tell which odor belongs to which of their 
children-but they can't differentiate 
between identical twins," Gamboa says. 
'lsn't that interesting?" 

The thought of recognizing one's 
relatives by smell may not appeal to most 
of us, but to many species--especially 
those that interact cooperatively-it is 
essential to survival. 

'ln wasps, the most hazardous time in 
the life cycle is early on, before the 
workers have emerged from the pupal 
statel' Gamboa explains. "Competing 
wasps-usually queens that haw lost their 
own nests-tvlu kill another queen and 
take over her nest. These usurpers avoid 
taking the nests of their datives: they use 
kin recognition to determine which nests 
belong to non-relatives, and then they at- 
tempt to usurp them. 
"If they can, they destruy the brood 

destined to become reproductive wasps, 
but they keep the brood destined to 
become workers-and we don't know 
how they determine which is which. 
Then they lay new eggs, which will 
become reproductive wasps, so that wen- 
tually the usurping queens repopulate the 
nest with their own kin. The workers die 
at the end of the season. In effect, the 
usurping queens use someone else's 
workers to establish their avn colonies." 

Researchers don't complebeIy under- 
stand how wasps recognize each other, but 
Gamboa has discovered that the key lies 
in the nest itself. It was, he says, a star- 
tling find-i%ke a lightbulb going on." 

Says he: 'W had assumed that animals 
learn the identity of kin directly from their 
kin. It seemed logcal enough. So, we did 
a series of experiments to try to prove it. 
We took home nests and kbysat' them as 
we waited for the new wasps to emerge 
from the pupae. I had nests all over my 
living room. 

"As the time got close for the young 
wasps to emerge, we'd check every five 
minutes, even through the night. As soon 
as a wasp emerged, we plucked it off with 
tweezers and put it in an isolation cup. 
Nart we did one of four tlungs: we re- 
turned it to its nest, we put it on its nest 
with its siblings, we kept it with its 
nestmates but separated them from the 
nest, or we continued to isolate it. Then 
we watched to see how kin recognition 
patterns were disrupted. 

'We found that the wasps that had been 
isolated upon emergence didn't haw the 
slightest idea who their kin were. They 
were tolerant of everyone. Those that had 
been exposed only to their sisters coul&t 
recognue each other either-and that was 
a big surprise. It caught us completely off 
guard. But all the wasps that had been sr- 
posed to the nest, whether individually or 
with their nestmates, could identify their 
kin. So we learned that wposure to the 
nest is both sufficient and essential to 
Iearning the recognition cues. 

"Once we knew that,!' he adds, "we 
began setting up experiments to fool 
them. For exampIe, we exposed a newly 
emerged wasp to a foreign nest. When 
tested later, the wasp mated unreIated 
wasps emerging horn the foreign comb as 
sisters but treated its biological sisters ag- 
gress~ely, as it would unrelated wasps. In 
other words, the wasp had learned the 
wrong odors from its 'adopted' nest," 

ast summer, under a grant from 
the National Science Founda- L tion, Gamboa's team began con- 
ducting suck experiments in the 

field. At the Metamora site-and at a 
remote location on campus-the group 
switched nests so that foraging wasps 
returning home found themselves among 
strangers. 

B w 1 ~ ' s t  George J. G m b  p q r e s  for 
another m n d  of arperiments. Bqbt-e the socinl 
wasps he studies emerge fmm winter hiber- 

I 

'When a wasp comes into an unrehted 
colon$ Gamboa says, "there i s  a dramatic 
response. I think the resident wasps know 
mmething is wrong the instant they m- 
tact the foreign wasp. The resident wasps 
wiII sting, bite, chase and grapple with it 
if it's unrelated. But if it is a close relative, 
they treat it tolerantly and accept it into 
their colony." 

For wasps, kin recognition is both 
learned and genetic, Garnboa explains. 
That is, the wasp must learn the odors of 
its relatives from its nest but whaf it learns 
has a genetic component. The actual 
method of communication, he says, is 
odor. 

A wasp f o m  an odor template in the 
first few hours of life. Then, when it en- 
counters another wasp, it matches the 
odor of that individual with the template 
in its brain. If there is a sufficient match 
between the learned and perceived odors, 
it treats the individud toIerantly as a 
nestmate. If not, it *ats the wasp as an 
unrelated individual and thus wry ag- 
gressively. Interestingly, wasps recognize 
their siblings and nieces, but they do not 
recognize their first cousins. 

'Wasps have to learn the odors that are 
serving as recognition cues,'' Gamboa 
says. 'qn other words, when they are first 
born, they don't know who their kin are. 
But within four hours they have 
learned-and they apparently never 
forget- 



nation, Gmboa and dmtoral candidate Robin 
Foster place new nesting boxes on a research 
site in Metamwn, Michigan. 

"If humans learned this way, it would 
be as though you had been exposed to 
your bruther and sister at birth in the 
hospital for four hours, then separated for 
40 or 50 years. If you happened to run 
into them on the street, you would imme- 
diately recognize them as siblings. That is 
essentially what the wasp can do." 

Recently, Gamboa has begun working 
with Gottfried Brieger, Oakland professor 
of chemistry, to identify the exact 
chemicals &at make up the odors wasps 
use in kin recognition. They are using a 
highly sensitive gas chromatograph/mass 
spectrometer, purchased with funds from 
the Michigan Research Excellence Fund. 

"This equipment will enable us to iden- 
tlfy specific compounds in wasps that 
make up thek. chemical communication 
system," Brieger explains. 'Well be able to 
take a look at the chemical language,' so 
to speak, upon which their communica- 
tion is based." 

The bemendous potential of this work 
has caught the eye of the U.S. Department 
of &rimlture. '3 you knew what corn- 
pouGds insects use to recogize 
nestmates, you might be able to cause 
some economically injurious insects- 
such as fire ants or killer bees-to essen- 
tially selt-destruct," Gamboa notes. 
"Ferhaps you could spray some insects 
with a foreign odor, and when they took it 
back to the colony, the foreign odor would 
meate chaos." 

S 
uch possibilities remain theoreti- 
cal, for now. But the horizons 
of knowledge in social behavior 
are rapidly be'= pushed 

back-by Oakland alumni and students as 
well as faculty. And working with a 
"bizarre little creature" known as the 
naked mole-rat, Hudson K. "Kern" Reeve 
('84) is building on a reputation that began 
when he was Garnboa's research partner 
at Oakland, where he earned his master's 
degree. Gamboa predicts Reeve will 
become a giant in the field of sociobiology. 

A Ph.D. candidate in behavioral ecology 
at Cornell Uniwrsitv. Reeve intended to 
continue his and ~ k b o a ' s  work with 
social wasps, but was encouraged to 
study the exotic mole-rat by a Cornell 
researcher. The invitation, Reeve says, was 
a "dream come true." Indigenous to South 
Africa, the naked mole-rat is so rare that 
only seven colonies mist in the United 
States-five of them at Cornell, where 
Reeve is making some stunning 
discoveries. 

"Over and over:' he says, "we're finding 
an incredible number of similarities 
between social insects and the mole-rat:' 

But fist, picture this. 'The most distinc- 
tive feature of the naked mole-rat is that 
it's virtually hairless. They have a fringe of 
hair between their toes and a few scat- 
tered hairs, but are otherwise naked. They 
have loose wrinkly skin and long incisors 
that make them look like walruses. 
Thqfre frightenirz to look at, but thefre 
docile. The workers are about as long as 
an index finger, the queens about seven 
inches long. They live underground and 
have extensive tunnel systems. 

"Their society is desped  like an insect 
colony/' he continues. "Only one female 
out of as many as 300 individuals bears 
young, and she acts like a queen. There 
are one to three breeding males; in that, 
they are most like termites, which dso 
have a king and queen, if you will, ruling 
over a colony and nurturmg the young. 
'This raises the question, do they have 

the ability to recognize kin, as has been 
dwumekd in social insects? In looking 
at the queen we've found that indeed she 
can-and she can even distinguish bet- 
ween siblings, offspring, aunts and 
uncles, and totally unrelated individuals. 
We're still documenting this research, but 
all the trends are statistically significant." 

The mole-rat's kin recognition skills are 
amazing, Reeve notes, in light of his 
team's most recent discowry, which is 
about to be published. Through DNA 
fingerprinting, a technique also being 
used in forensic medicine because of its 
extreme accuracy, Reeve has analyzed the 
genetic struchue d groups of naked mole- 
rats. He has found that their DNA finger- 
prints are virtually identical. In other 
words, they are nearly clones. 
"AU matings in mole rats seem to be bet- 

ween brothers and sisters or between 
parents and offspring," Reeve notes. "lt is 
the most highly inbred smiety we knuw 
of--even so, they can stiU identify each 
other, and we don't yet know how they do 
this." 

' M s  evidence: says Garnboa, "may 
indicate that the deleterious effects of in- 
M g  have been maggerated-certady 
for this species, because thefre doing 
very well. k r  them, inbreeding seems to 
be the rule rather than the acception." 

Closer to home, masterb candidate Tom 
Cornell of Rmhester, Midrigan, is work- 
ing with Garnboa and mth Berven on a 
series of qeriments aimed at uncovering 
kin recognition abilities in frogs. The team 
has found that wood frogs can recognize 
both their full siblings and paternal half- 
siblings, that is tadpoles with the same 
father but different mothers. 

''We've separated egg masses as early as 
the second cellular division," Gamboa 
says, "and when we p t  the tadpoles 
together with their siblings or half-sibs, 
they recognize each oth& This tells us 
that in wood frogs, kin recognition isn't 
something that needs to be learned as an 
adult. 

'To test the recognition ability of 
frogs-and of wasps-we've designed 
some super simple experiments. Usually, 
the most powerful experimental designs 
are simple. The more direct your experi- 
ment, the more powerful your evidence 
is, and the greater the likelihood that the 
results will stand." 

Only time will tell which of their h d -  
ings will rewrite the biology bmks. But, 
the possibilities seem endless. 

'We still have a lot to Ieam about kin 
recognition and how it relates to the 
org&ization of various societies," Gamboa 
says. "But we're excited because we tlunk 
th= parallels between insect d e t i e s  and 
human societies are uncanny. It's a 
fascinating field." . 

Hudson K. Reeve ('84) and the mked mole-rat. 





B 
ut his pdessional debut- 
years after he'd made u his mind 
to b m e  an actor as a L -  
grader in Berkley, Michigan, arid 

some years before New 'lbrk City thealre 
&tics  wen^ fhghg  roses-tmk place on 
the Meadow B m k  Theatre stage m 3975, 
a year after Armstrong graduated from 
Oakland's nowdefunct Academy of 
Dramatic Arts. 

Theatre Dkxtm Terence Kilbum cast 
him as Puck in Shakespads A Midsum- 
mer Night's h a m .  

'7kence spotted me when he was stuck 
for a Puck; Arm&nng says. "I acquired 
my A d d s  Equity Card h n  that perfonn- ! ance.Hewasresponslbleformy~ 
into the union. He gave me my pmfes- 
sional start. h r  that, I've always been 
grateful." 

Kilburn, who still reigns as direaor of 
Meadow Bmok Theatre, recaIIs Arm- 
strong's pdessional debut. 

'We's the best Puck I've seen, after 
Mickey Rooney in the dassic fiim-and 
Curtis came dose to that. He's a very 
gifted fellow. When you see him on televi- 
sion, you wouldn't r&es&lY think he 
could play the classics. But he plays them 
well; he has a wry sharp wit. 

"As a student, I noticed his work. He 
was one of the outsbndhg students. 
Right from the beginnin% you could just 
tell he was extremely talented. A lot of im- 
agination, a lot of energy. One of his great 
strenghishissenseofhumor.Hemakes 
wry hdigent choices about what he 
wants to do with a character A less 
obvious strength is he's wry gim 
sharing-that's always a plus. He helps to 
bring out the best in other people, other 
actors on the set. 

"Curtis d d t  just fade h m  your 
mind.The~alcaliberofhiswmkis 
e~ccellent. And he's he dares to do 
what other &on won't--and that makes 
for an &ting a m "  Kilburn says. 

Arxnstmng began to merit with 
that ewitement as an acting student at 

I Oakland's former Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. 

"It was a wonderful schml; it gave 
actors real, solid khing" he says. "I still 
use the things I learned them on an 
almost daily basis. It was a tremendous 
wpaience." 

W e  Armstrong was a student at 
Oakland's a~adem~-~atterned after the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in Lon- 
don, ~ngIand-it was considered a 
premier training ground for actors. And 
students who were invited to join had ex- 
pressed actraordhary talent during their 
auditions for admittance. It wasn't easy to 
be admitted to the ADA. Consequently, 
strongliaisonswereforgedandfellow 
adom joined forces to channel creativity, 
as did Arms- and several classmates, 
including Lavjnia M o y q  now artistic 

dkctor d the Detroit-based Attic Theatre. 
"In our se~ond year at Me academy, we 

decided to form a t h e e  company and 
called it Roadside Attractions; says 
Moyw. "Curtis and I were the founding 
officers of Roadside Attractbm. That 
became the coqmate name on which 
Attic Theatre was formed. Through Road- 
side Attractions, we wrformed six 

There was a whole bunch of us from the 
'709. It was really a lovely time-we'd 
show up to do a play. It was sort of like 
being at camp, being at Meadow Brook. 
b u  lived out of a trailer. A lot of friend- 
ships were rnade--and if it got a little in- 
cestuous at times, that was all right. A lot 
of my dwst friendships were formed 
there. 

mainstage p"dkctiok and workshops 
with area schools. Ann Arbor was our 
base for 15 months-and that's where we 
formulated the idea for Attic Theatre, with 
an acting troupe c d e d  Imaginary 
Menagerie. 

"But the training that we received as a 
company was the foundation for our suc- 
cess. Oakhd's Academy of Dramatic Arts 
was one d the top five places in the coun- 
tryforan&ortomceivetrahing 
everything we do as artisla-voice, style, 
movement-is built upon that &&g. 

"I was back at Meadow Brmk far P m t  
Laughfer a few years ago (1985). One of my 
atl-time favorite characters to play was 
Rowland Maule in M t  laughfer H e  
was a complete lunaticeornpiebely Iarger 
than Me. A weird, very extreme character 
to play." 
W1th his stringent filming schedule for 

'Mmdighting'8 Armshvng hasn't had 
time to get back on stage at Meadow 
Brook. But Iast spring, he donated his 
time for a series of public service an- 
nouncements for the theatre, shot while 

# learned 'ememble' w e ,  rather 
than 'star-and I think that's evident in 
Curtis' theatre, film and television work," 
she adds. "I know Curtis as someone 
withafiwrecommitmenttobeaworkhg 
artist. He also happens to have a tremen- 
d m  sense of humor. It's an aid in finding 
a way to go f d .  Another thing h u t  
Curtis: he doesn't take no for an answer. 
Neither one of us doe$' she says with a 
laugh. 

A 
~ n g a l s o ~ d s i t e a s y t o  
mnhke about simpler limes 
spent with fellow artists. 

'When I'm back at Meadow 
Bmok Theatre, I wind up feeling 
n d g i c .  It's a sense of time passing. the 
very nicest, biiksweet feeling. When I go 
downstairs into the rehearsal room-the 
green room-so many things happen. 

on-10cation for Ramp 4 the Net& IT in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. When this native 
Debiter dies get a chance to return, he 
stops off at Meadow Bmok Theatre while 
visiting his parents, who still reside in 
Berkley. His mother, Norma, recalls her 
son's early acling ambitions. 
'The first time I really thought Curt 

might become an actor was about the time 
he started junior lugh scl-1001:' she says. 
'W were living near Geneva, 
SwitmIand, atthe time-we were thae 
for he? years-and a speech contest was 
instituted at his school, b e e  des 
Nations. Curtis won for his grade level. 
He came home from that contest and 
said, 'you know, 1 really enjoyed the 
applause.' It wasn't long after that he 
decided he Wanted to become an actox. 

"Shortly after, we returned to Michigan 
where he was enrolled at Anderson Junior 



High in Berkley. He had become very 
European and didn't fit in too well at 
Anderson. Will Young, the drama teacher 
there, quickly became interested in Curtis 
and realized he was try~ng hard to fit into 
this culture. He gave Curt some special 
attention and k a m e  a friend to him, a 
real friend. Will helped him to develop at 
that point. 

"But Curt's always been a great story- 
teller. I have visions of hi - I countless 

A,  ,,,,,rung (abazle, fir right) reprises his role 
as the unforgettable Booger (with the cast of 
Revenge of the Nerds 11: Nerds in 
Paradise). Top: As lunatic Rowland Maule, 
one of his favorite characters, on the M d u w  
Bmok Theatre stage in 2985. 

vlaces with children or our friends. I 
remember seeing him, for instance, when 
we first arrived in Geneva, with all the 
neighborhood children seated under a 
tree. His peers sat watching him as he told 
stories. And I don't mean fairy tales; they 
were adventures that he imagined. He 
kept us captivated with the same kmd of 
gft for telling stories and still does. 

'When Curt and his sister Kristin were 
in grade school, thqd come home and 
we would have tea and cookies. Thev 
would take hwrs recounting their d&. It 
was our ritual-and it was so entertaining. 
It wasn't always humorous, but because of 
Curt's sense of humor, there was always a 
touchy she says. 

And Norma Armstrong assures that her 
son is not at all like the characters he's 
known for playing. 

"Curt's a vay shy person, so strangers 
would not be able to find him. If people 
expect him to be as agressive as his 
characters, they would be disappointed. 
But to offset that, he has a most mame- 
lous sense of h u k ;  we haw benefitted 
from that. 

"I think the reason he's survived in this 
business is he has a hlgh threshold to 
rejection and a strong commitment to his 
work. He's probably lus own harshest 
critic, but he would never stop worlung. 
He would work at whatever until he gets 
it right. He has an enormous amount of 
energy for his work. 

"An old friend of Curt's-an acting 
friend at Oakland-once told me 'Curt 
will never quit. He is so committed to his 
craft, he will ultimately succeed.' " 

'When I'm back at Meadow Brook 
Theatre I wind up feeling nostalgic It's a 
sense of time passing, the very nicest, 
bittersweet feeling." 

Perhaps his most loyal fans, the Arm- 
strong5 never miss ai episode of 
"Moonlighting"-and make sure the VCR 
is running if they're out on a Tuesday 
evening. 

"Last night we were out for dinner with 
old friends. Every once in a while we'd 
stop and tlunk, 'is our machine on?' Mk 
enjoy his character. But what's really 
funny is when we talk with Curt and he 
makes snide remarks about his character; 
I enjoy hearing him denig'ate Herbert," 
she says. "Ill tell you, I can hardly wait 
for another character to take the place of 
Bmger from Revenge of the Nerds, so I can 
stop being '3oogds mother.' I always 
think, 'oh, wonderful. Is this going to 
follow me the rest of my days? " 

rmstrong himself wouldn't mind 
shedding the persona of Booger. 
One roIe he would like to take on 
someday and an actor whose 

work he admires are about as far removed 
from his best-known role as it's possibIe to 
be. 

Y would really love to play Richard 111; 
it's one of the best roles anyactor could 
play:' he says. 'And as far as spectating, 
one of my favorite actors to watch is 
George C. Scott. I was drawn to him from 
the time I was quite young. I believe he's 
capable of playing almost anything. He's a 
phenomenal man. When I was younger, 
he was romantic-the fightmg. the drink- 
ing; he seemed like a buccaneer, someone 
I am not ." 

But rather than dreaming when Arm- 
strong isn't working, he's more than likely 
catching a flight east to be with his wife, 
actress Cynthia Carle, in New York City. 

"It's not easy, being apart, but it's work- 
ing. Her work is in New brk,  and I con- 
sider New York my home. I'm not crazy 
about L. A. by and large; it's not really my 
cup of tea. I like cities, and L. A. just 
doesn't feel like a city to me; he -says. 

On the subject of fame-and being 
noticed in public-Armstrong has a 
definite opinion. Though he has, of late, 
been gaining notoriety through physical 
recognition, his name isn't yet in the 
vocabulary of the average mwie-goer or 
television -viewer. ~ r m s k o n ~  whose first 
love is theatre, empathues with fellow 
actors who have neither. 
4 don't have any delusions about suc- 

cess," he says. ''I may have been lucky for 
getting some great Ales, but a lot of &eat 
artists starve. That's the really sad thing 
about this world-there's really no place 
for artists.". 
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Smart 
For years, Pioneer 

basketball team were 

scorned by much of the 

miversity community. 

Now, with a new coach 

Down two points and 
Ferris had the ball up- 
court. A steal with six 
seconds to go. A layup 
with one second on the 
clock. Overtime. A 
-fbur-point lead stretched 

and a comiment  to the 

scholar-athlete, they're 

wU'Iming on the courf, in 

the classroom, and with 

the fapzs. 



Senior Scott Bittinger hns F g u d  prominently 
i~ the Pioneers' remt succe~. Preoious page, 
fmm l+: Assislant m k e s  Bob Lees and Mark 
Coffmrm, head m c h  Greg Kampe. 

to six with an acrobatic, roof-raising slam 
dunk. Oakland beats league-leading Fwris 
State 90-80. 

A big win all right. Some might say the 
biggest win in the team's 2l-year history. 
That night at Oakland's gym in late 
January, kris was ranked eighth in the 
country in NCAA Division 11. They'd won 
14 in a row. 

As dramatic as the game was, and some 
said it was the most exciting basketball 

game they'd ever seen, it was  something 
more. It was a statement. 

But let the coach tell it. M were sitting 
in Greg Kampe's mdest office in *ley 
Sports Center a week Elfter the Fwris 
game. MU, he was sitting, I was nearly 
dravnvlg in the cushioned depths of a 
small couch. Kampe n d  with a wry 
smile, 'We great for sleeping!' I was aoon 
to find that this was no flip comment. 
This guy works at his job. 
Wz were dlscussing the win, h p e  

commenting that we had beat the eighth 
best team in the country. '"Do you h o w  
Barry WlnklM' he asked, referring to 
Oakland's ass& @esm of 
biomedical sciences. When I ahavered 

yes, he continued. 'WU, just as the game 
ended, I looked up to the balcony (above 
the gym), and there's Bany W~nkler, 
yelling This is better than the Big 10.' That 
tells me that we k m  turned this program 
around.'' 

That there even is a program at Oakland 
to improve upon is a story in itself. And 
to find it, one needs to look back to 
Oakland's early years. Informal and club 
sports had been growing in popularity 
since the fall of 1959. That's the year Hollie 
L. LepIey was hired as director of Physical 
Education, Inbamural Sprts and 
Iieneation for the brand spanking new 
Michigan State University-Oakland. 
Programs were developed in archery, 
badminton, basketball, bowling, 
volleyball, mcdern dance, fenchg and 
weght lifting. These activities took place 
on the ~ e a d a w  Brook estate grounds or 
in Pontiac Schools facilities. The sports 
and recreation building opened & 1943. 

'The Oakland philosophy of no 
required physical education courses, no 
physical education courses for credit, no 
intercollegiate athletics, no fraternities and 
no somities was agreeable to me: Lepley 
would write later. "However, I did in- 
timate that after a period of time students 
would introduce the subject of inter- 
collegiate athletics. This proved true." 

Still, even as the compelling drive to 
compete gathered force with some 
students, others held to Oakland's found- 
ing traditions. 

T he m a k  came to a head in 
1944. Legend has it that when 
then Chancellor Durward 
'Woody" Varner told the 

faculty senate that the university would 
have inte~ollegiate sports, one faculty 
member stood up and said, "If you do, I 
quit." Varner is said to have answered, 
"Okay, are thethere any others?' 
Thus, Oakland's competitive sports 

were launched and grew, although not 
without sometimes vocal disdain from a 
good number of faculty, staff and students 
and apathy from many others. Schedules 
were eventually set up in cross country, 
m e r ,  basketball and swimming. While 
participant interest was high, fan interest 
lagged. And filling the seats has 
continued to be an uphill battle right up 
to the present. 

"There are a number of reasons that 
explain low attendance herel' says 
Director of Athletics Paul Hartman. 'Wre 
primarily a commuter school and many of 
the games are during weekends and 
breaks. The university daes not 
emphasize athletics, our facilities are not 
attractive or comfortable, parkmg is a 
problem, and traditionally some of our 
tearns-like basketball-have not been so 
good. It takes time to build up fan 
support ." 



w hat about Oakland's 
record in men's basket- 
ball, clearly the -st 
spectator sport among 

the 11 in which Oakland competes? 
Beginning with an overtime victory over 
Adrian in 1967, Oakland's composite 
record through last year was 231 wins and 
295 losses, for a .4.% winning pementage. 
Under Coach Gene Boldon, the Pioneers 
put together four consecutive winning 
seasons from 1970 to 1974. Prior to 
Kampe's arrival in 1984, hayever, the most 
wins in a season stood at 18 in 1981-82. 
Not once had Oakland posted more wins 
than losses in its league, the Great lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
( G W ) .  

Then there was last year: 20-8 overall 
and llFB in the league. One win away, 
Kampe believes, from an NCAA tourna- 
ment beah. 

'When I came here, there was a real 
want in the Athletic Department for men's 
basketball to compete on the same lugh 
level as our other sports. The basketball 
team had never had a winrung season in 
its league. Rememk, most of the other 
teams in our league don't haw the high 
academic standards we do. But they have 
quaIity players and are tough to hat.'' 
"I said when I came here that it would 

take five years to turn this program 
around. We adal ly  did it last year, in 
three. Great p g ~ a m s  win 20 games a 
year-you need at least that many to get a 
tournament bid. Wre at that point now, 
where 4 have consistency year in and 
year out, whmQ 17 to 23 games. 

'You have to give the players the mdit  
for our success because of how hard they 

worked. Their work allowed us to 
improve and win faster than we 
expected.*' 

?he players not only work hard on the 
court, but in the classroom as well. The 
coaches and athletic administ~ation have 
dearly not lost sight of Oakland's 
academic emphasis. 

'The f m s  on academics is one of the 
reasons I came to Oakland," Karnpe says. 
Kampe, 32, earned first team All- 
& a d d  honors in both football and 
basketball at Bowling G m n  State 
University in Ohio, the only athlete in 
league hisby to do so. He graduated 
with a 3.40 average, majoring in 
iournalism. then went on to earn a 
k a s t d s  in'physical education at the 
Univemity of Toledo during his assistant 
c o a c h q  tenure then?. 

'Yet that focus a l s ~  bothers me about 
the Oakland community. People here tend 
to say disdainfdly, 'Oh, athletics; when 
they should be saying, 'See, it can be 
done: Of our 11 team members on 
scholarship, five are above a 3.00 and the 
rest are above a 2.0, Mk had t k  guys 
out of eight on the GLIAC All-Academic 
team last year. And that's in a nine-team 
league. 

'That's something that peopk in the 
academic community s h d d  look at and 
be proud of. We have a basketbaII team 
that could be nationally ranked (it was 
ranked as high as eieventh in 19fWV) and 
we're doing it with the scholar-athlete. 
'This is my greatest accomplishment in 

the four years I've been here. Wre living 
within the academic framework of the 
university and we're winning. 

'Take Scott Bittinger as an wample. He 

led the league in scoring this year, made 
the A l l - G W  and All-Academic teams 
his last two yeam and has hen an 
outstanding player alt four years. If we 
didn't have a basketball program, he 
wouldn't have come. He is a fine young 
man, and an d e n t  student, majoring 
in accounting. He's from Toledo, but he is 
going into accounting work here, in the 
Dehmit area. He's going into the com- 
munity with an excellent education and 
with traits and values he learned on the 
basketball court, and he's going to giw a 
lot back to Oakland by represen* us in 
the working world. 

" M d e t k s  am a viable part of life. Nk 
participate here in the m e  meaning of 
athletics. Kids are using their God* 

Sophomore Brisn Gregory kns takot fa 
Kam#s d i n g  style. The tmsfwfmm the 
U.S. Narrrrl A m h y  tied Oulkland's career 
mist mrd itl his Ftsf s m m .  



skills to get a degree. Our athletes per- 
form just as our arts students on 

stage- 
'% will fight to win championships, 

but our number one goal is to graduate 
players, followed by a desire to see grade 
points behveen 280 and 3Dl and to earn 
as many AUGLIAC academic honors as 
possible ." 

n oming from Greg Kampe, 
these are not hollow words. - He monitors a study table 
every Sunday night for two 

hours. His a s s b t s  take -for an hour 
and a half on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. 
'The players bring in notes, books and 

course syuabuses; Kampe says. 'l must 
have read a &n English papers. I help 
the kids by pomthg out weaknesses, 
a l w  I never do the work for them. 

"Tf our kids have class, they miss prac- 
tice. If they miss class, I punish them, just 
as if they were caught steal@ Because 
they & s i e ~ - f ; . o m  the&lves." 

As important as spending time with his 
c a n t  playem is, k p e  considers 
d t h g  his number one duty. Y could 
spend d- my time doing it. I'm a salesman 
for OU. I go out and sen it. Great coaches 
on the college level are great recruiters. W 
have tu find kids who are not just great 
basketball players, but great students and 
great people, too-and not in that order. 
It's a competitive business.'' 
The university funds enough for 12 fuU 

scholarships, the maximum allowed 
under NCAA Division II rules. @ivision I 
schools can offer 15.) Full scholarships 
cover room, board, tuition, fees and 
books, but no spending money. 
Oakland's &ting budget is a m m  

$2,000 to $3m, "nowhere near enough to 
get quality athletes: Kampe says. "W 
need to spend ktween iWW and $mo,CW 
on recruiting each year." The department 
has held celebrity roast fund raisers in the 
past to make up the djfkmnce. Schools 
competing on a national IeveI can spend 
between $5OW and !RKMlpoO d t i n g .  

"The phone bill is the biggest expense," 
Kampe says. "A d t  alwap wants to 
hem-h-you. Near time, we talk 
to them every day. We also spend quite a 
bit in gas m6ney-to watch &its play 
high school games, don't have the 
money to fly, 

'Then, we pay for a young man's a- 
penses when he visits campus. We treat 
him well, but we dodt try to fool 
anybody. #khytohawhimstayinthe 
dorm and eat there. We try to show him 

Sanelimes game plans go awry. Assistad 
coach Mark Coffmnn, gmdunte assistant Eric 
S@hm and Eaadz G q  Kamp consider 
alkmtim at halftime. 

what college life here is really like. 
'W also mail out a lot of literature to 

the kids. MWI write three tknes a week to 
bop pros- The best bargain is summer 
basketball camps, where we can see 500 
kids in a daf 
This traditional pmess helped Iand 

several d this yeafs star~ers, but one of 
Kampe's greatest finds may be Brian 
G-, a 5 9" guard who transferred to 
Oakland from the U.S. Naval Academy. 

"Brian wants to be an eduato--a 
coach," Kampe explains. 'When he found 
out more about the &year commitment 
the Navy required, he decided the 
Academy didn't fit with his career plans. 
Navy's assistant basketball coach had 
been in my wedding. When Brian told 
Navy he &leave, my friend 
called and said they had a pIaya. When I 
asked why I would want a 5'9 " point 
guard, he said he's  going to start he.' I 
said, 'well if he's p o d  enough ta start 
there, he's good enough for me.' " 

"God enough" doesn't come close to 
describing Brian Gregory. In addition io 
being an excellent player (he tied 
Oakland's arm assist mord in his first 
season), Gregory carries a 3.80 grade polnt 
average. He is a fiery leader on the court, 
and that's fine with his coach. "I gat on 
Brian pretty tough/' Kampe says. "But 
now he knows what I want and I aped  
himtodoitonhisown." 
Kampe should know what to scpect 

from Gregory. ' W s  an identical type 
player to the way I was: Kampe says. '7 
see myself when I played. He shoots kt- 
ter, but I'm better I*." 

It's hard to say what Kampe spends 
most d his energy on-re-ig. helping 
his playas academically or c a x h h g .  Dur- 
ing he season, it all & in blend 
together. h r  the M s  game, as they do 
for most games, he and his sta€f (two 
asshtants and a graduate ass-) 
wakhed six full* t a p  of the upcom- 
ing opponent and three live games. They 
brokedowneverymoveweryFerris 
player made every tinre he touched the 

ball. Kampe then put together a multi- 
paged scouting report for the - 
staH and a boiled-down version for the 
players. The players were tested on the 
report. Then, Kampe made up the game 
plan and ran the team thmugh it over and 
meronthecorrrtduringpdce.The 
main thrust of the plan-h to stop &mid 
6'8" center, who had been averaging 21 
points a game. Oakland held him to 9. 

After the game, Kampe talked to his 
team, met the media in his h e  and 
ordered pizzas for the coaching staff. 
Between bites, the staff talked about the 
game (they kdk more about the losses) 
and then dixussed the upcoming contest. 
(They'll talk to 3 a.m. if necessary.) Kampe 
headed for ho-d his cauch there-- 
to watch mow tapes. 
He shrugs off any w o n  of over- 

doing it. 'WOW can yw - your 
players to be prepared if you're not? I have 
to be prepamd for any question a player 
& a h t  another team." 
Or any question from the media, which 

has k n  cavering Oaldand basketball 
m m  fquently and completely of We. 
Our 8:30 a.m. interview came to a close 
after an hour and a half of non-stop talk- 
ing when I sensed the coach getting 
*stless a h t  gating back to work. And 
this was after he left practice the day 
More at 5 p.m. to drive to Toledo to 
watch a high school standout play. And 
after the game, to take the bofs coach in 
dinner and discussion. And, W y  to 
crawl into bed back in Rochester at 3 a.m. 

A bit much? Not to Greg Kampe, who 
has a mission to build a consistent win- 
ner. Not to a man whose bulletin board 
holds the siogan, "Coaching: Only tomor- 
row really matted' 
So did it really matter that Oaldand 

pulled out a miracle victory over k r i s  in 
the closing seconds of the game? Wasn't 
the program already esfablished? 

'W had big games behe,'' Kampe said, 
' k t  we always lost. When it looked like 
w e ~ ~ u r e b e t s t O l ~ t o k r r i s , ~ k n a v  
people m saying, W, we're better; 
we led most of the way but we're still not 
good enough to win.' Then we won, and 
people wew ping nuts and saying. Ww, 
this is great!' W really created a college 
basketball atmosphere." 

Q 
uestions-big questions-- 
may still face the athletic 
elfoa at Oddand. Ques- 
tions me when will an 
additional building or 

buildings come to the aid of the tepky 
Center-Mt 25 yeam for the m a -  
tional, not competitiw, needs of a student 
population of a few thousand, but now 
se~ng  14m students, faculty and staff. 
Questions like when will the number of 
women's sports (four) reach or surpass 
men's (seven) for a student W y  that is MI 



G~AII~ic~~~*Afeaotkm~fhtertrprnoeffsbeRmKmrrpeaffd~ 
m h  Bob Lees. 

perrent female. Questions lilce when or 
even should Oakland compete at the 
NCAA Division I M. 

But for now, Kampe is pleased with the 
pgress made so far in his sport. "Basket- 
b a I l , ~ h r n n e n e w r h a d a n ~ -  
tant role on this campus," h p e  said. "I 
think, I hope W s  chat@g. Ule had no 
fight mng for the pep band to play at the 
Ferris w, but at least we had a pep 
w. 

%pie are beginning to realize that it's 
fun. When I started here I had to call the 
press to let them know we played a game. 
~ , ~ W e h a v e , q u a l i t y ~  
h d p a p e m ,  andthelmalTV* 
tions announce our scores. W have to 
under&dwhmweareinthepcking 
order. #'~inaraeobthe@st 
metropditan a m s  in the country, com- 
peting against pro and majm Division I 
college teams for cowage. 

'The program is-scactly where I want it 
to be except for 'mld our signs at the gate. 
That's coming but I probably won't see it 
in my time k. WIl save that for the - g u m  

~VOMES'S BASGTBALL may be the 
Rodney Dangerfield of Oakland 

through last year and won the their only loss had been to Notre 
championship twice (1981-82 a Dame. They had already beaten the 

University of Mrchigan at Mich~gan. 
Under Coach Dewaync Jones, th Oakland finished its season 24-4 

women went 20-9, 27-5 and 23-4 from 
1980-81 through 1982-83. They finished tyng for second in the GLL4C with a their peers because of that discipline. 
filurth in the country in NCAA Divi- l3-3 record. "Wk also loakfor players WW haw . 
sion I1 in 1981-82 and made the tourna- "We have great kids at Oakland," the &ditj% wt& and mlw .. 
ment again the ft>lllluwing year. Taylor says. "Some of them could be happy in our en*-. Wre up 
Through last year, their overall record stars at other schools, but I emphasize front with them sa we have no corn- 
was 207 wins, 121 losses, for a ,639 balance and team plav. And, after thls p l w  w," . 
wmning percentage year, I l l  never underestimate the value 0newhb i s ~ & & @ h a ~ & & r  

Suffering what must nave seemed of hard work and chemistry. We were Kim aek-Green, cmpta in  his 
like a major setback with a 42-40 record wicked to finish fourth. season with senior standout Sarah 
from 1983-84 through 1985-86, the "We won't bring anyone in who Kndlh. E % ~ - ~ # a - @ m ~ ~ l y  WWd a 
Pioneers rebounded to 21-7 last year, doesn't have a chance to graduate. In spot ai the U.S. Olpnpik kant h 
Coach Bob Taylor's first at Oakiand. fact, my philosophy 1% 'don't come speed skating for the 1980 Lake Hacid 
The3r 11-5 Ieague record brought a unless you redy want to get your ~ e s .  Asked in a television htemiew 
third-piace finish. degree: I tell recruits they're going to rec- r M. *W w 

"We feel we could have won a couple have to work hard, because Oakland rs trairiing h the Qlp~pics or p3erylng' 
of other games that we lost and made tough academically. They have to learn basketball for Oakland, Klein-Gmen 



ALUMNI 

Bud Bihl is hosting an hour-long, weekday- 
ahmm, radio program in the Detroit -. 
W s  Talk Business: on WLQV (m AM), is 
prhady an i n t e h  show katuring 
uhmation on starhng or v d m g  a 
business. 

m-5 
David Lpprrfs was  among fiw individuals in 
receive a h s  and Impact Award from 
Oakland Uniwmity for efforts on behalf of 
higher education. Civil rights leaders James 
Meredith and Rosa Parb also werr honored. 

196f 
John N. Held is living in CharIotte, North 
CaroIina with his wife, Ruth, and daughter, 
Susannah, 6. Held is a certified financial 
planner for IDS Financial Services, Inc., and a 
member of the IDS Gold Team, which 
represmts the top 40 planners of more than 
W nationwide. 
Frederick Rage is a software engineer for 
Hewl&-hckard Company. 
Kenson W James Sivg directw of 
information senices for !%uthfield PubIic 
Schools, has authored a book on the history of 
the Southfield Schools, SotrthfieId Fam the 
Cmcinl Decades. 

'Lbm kttk led a Dem& sweep in Than, 
Arizona, and was the fir& new mayor elekd in 
16 years. 

I968 

Rome Evarts has retired after nearly 30 years of 
teaclung all grade levels in WateFford, 
Mi-n. 
Donald C. Main has been named cwrdinatw 
of p m p m  development af the Research 
Fwndation at the University of Iawell in 
w, Massachusetts. 

'1969 
Linda S h d  M o n b m ~  was dected 
Vkgmh's Distinguished ~ F @ I  Language 
Teacher of the Year. Montross has taught Latin 
in the Fairfax County school system since 
pduating from Oakland. 

m 
Fponard Kniffel is the recipient of the Detroit 
Public L i w s  38th Staff Memorial and 
Ellowship A d .  The honor r e e s  
&&ngwhed and faithful d o e  to the Detmit 
Public Librmy, iis S and public. C m t l y ,  

is a h i  at the main branch. 
Rebecca k v e r  of Miami, Florida, has been 
awarded a doctoral degree by The U n t  for 
l%pmnentjrtg Colleges and Urkmities. 
L e d s  studies were in the field of psych*. 
Michael C. Smith has been named 
superintendent of &wIs for Coleman, 
Michigan. His wife, Joanne Gwdsell Smith 
('a), teaches kind- in Shepherd, 
Michigan. 

OUAA officers 
New officers of the Oakland University Alumni Association are (clockwise, from left) 
Barbara 3. Hartline ('M), treasurer; Greg Demanski ('a), vice president-fund 
raising; Marty E. Sabo ('TB), president; Andrew N. Vanchick ('85), vice president- 
visibility; Marjorie Neubacher ('67, '843, secretary; and Fran C. A m o ~  (*80), vice 
president-affiliates. 

Robert Dralce has joined The CDmpetitive Edge 
as account supervisor on the GMC Truck 
regional adverking account. 

Bernard Kent, CP.A., is a tax partner in the 
aeboit office of C o o p e ~ ~  and Lybrand. An 
Oakland political science alumnus and a 
graduate of the University of M i c h i p  Law 
School, he is a +ent writer on a vamty of 
tax matters. 

Michael L. Clancy has been appmnted plant 
manager of lG4?qHayes in h t o n ,  Michigan. 
Demene Hall, Seattle model and singer, 
nxently returned to h a  hometown of Saginaw, 
Miclugan, as an honored guest of the 20th 
annual Debutante CotiIlion. 
AnnettP Aluzzo-Kingsbury and Demb 
Kingsbury have accepted new positions 
menfly. Aluwo-Kingsbury is a 
ym&Ipho@mpher for Sherman 
Publications. Kindmv is a svstems d e e r  

K. Steven Wagner and his wife, J o b ,  
announce the birth of their third son, FWer 
Hamilton, lmrn July 28,lW. 

m 
Hlouise Daniel is executive director of Hot Line 
Communications and Commumty Outreach for 
Y-ME of Florida, a breast cancer support 
program in M a  Raton. 
ChriBaopher Smith has joined Abbott 
Iaboratmies as associate director for regulatory 
affairs in the pharmaceutical products division. 
Smith previously was deputy a& 
commissioner for public affairs with the U.S. 
Fwd and Drug Adminisbation in Rmkville, 
Maryland. He resides in Libertyvdle with his 
wife, Susan Crissqr. 

rn 
Susan Nmleen Bazant and her husband, Walt, 
announce the birth of their second daughiw, 
AngeIa, born March 10, B m t  worked for 
u) years in the airline industry and is now 
teaching Bradley Natuml Childbirth. 

with A h s  CnmGter Systems. The Ki&burys Anne Behnke is assistant professor of Chinese 
live in Lake Orion, W n ,  and would enjoy at the UniversiCy of V i .  
hearing from fellow members of the char& 
c h a  of New College. 



Kathleen A. Jablonaki Eremic is a senior 
procurement analyst for the Air hrce System 
Command at Andrews Air lbm Base, 
Mshington, D.C. She is a Certified 
Pmfe&onal~actsMan%gec 
Gmgoty D. Mileu and Dolores Thomae Milee 
('77) d Southfield, Michigan, announce the 
birth of their f int  child, G r e w  Daruel, Jr. 
Shirley Nicholas was recently part of 'Teacher 
E a W  in the Davkon, Michjgan, I d a .  
Nicholas, a first grade teacher at Siple Elemen- 
taty School, was commended for m a k q  the 
area schools a better place to be. She and her 
husband, Hank, have three grown children: 
Mike, 29, Dan, 26, and n m ,  22. 
Skphen Rince, O.D., has joined the 
ophtMmology practice of Michael Sullivan, 
M.D., in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. 
W. Scott Reed is the new d i  of special 
education in the Megan County Intermediate 
SchmI wct . 
David R e m  has been promoted to assistant 
chief of the mechanical e- department 
of Albert Kahn Associates, Incorpated, 
Architects and Engirwas. He was also named 
assodate of the b. 
Shawn Rucb has been appointed principal of 
Sandburg School in the Waterford &hA@n) 
School mct. 
Stephen F! St& rmzkd a Ph.D. in applied 
statistics at Georgia Tech. He is regional 
technical s u p ~ m a q p h  Gouldcomputer 
System. Stuk lives in Atlanta with his wife, 
Melinda, and children Paul and Fred. 

m 
Gary Stuart Eltiott is chief executive officer and 
director of MacSdutions S. A., a computer 
program developing and consulting &poration 
in Lausanne, Swibrland. He is also president 
of MacSource, a firm speaahzing in medical 

located in M a h  Hetghts, 
Midugan. E M  is completing his medkal 
studies at the University of Padua, Unite, Italy, 
and recently performed two months of medical 
consulting with the Division of Gamtero l -  
ogy, Henry hrd Hospital, in Detroit. Elliott and 
hia wife, Artnebhie Aliette Imbeault of 
Quebec,amfhepamntsofStuartAndrew 
Thomas, born m Switzerland, where they are 
now living. 

Daniel Abele spent the past two summers in 
Munich as a research intern for U.S. 
p v m u n e n t - w  Radio Lilmly. He 
specialized in pqwing broadcasts and articles 
on Soviet affairs. 
Donna Wacket laninger and Gary Zauinger 
(7%) are Iiving in Indianapolis, Indiana, with 
their children, Kathie and Tony, Gary is 
employed as a pduct test enghm with the 
AUison Transmission Division of General 
Motm in Speedway. Donna has passed the 
C.P. A, exam and is awaiting certification in 
Indiana. 
Bonnie Patrick has been prumoted to -or 
of substance abuse services for CathoIic Social 
Services of Oakland County. 

Camaon Bruru?t-Kd~, Ph.D., is dean of 
student pmonnel services at West Shore 
Community College in Scottvik, Michigan. 
She is enjoying living in northern Mdugan 
with her husband, Bruce and son, Brett. 
Philip Martin received a Master of Science in 
health services adminish;*lion from the Univer- 
sity of Detmit in 1W. MMartin is health center 
manager for Mercy Family Care, a part of Mercy 
Hospitals and Health Services of Detmit. 
Cathy Pugeley is a technical kanslabor 
(Japanesehglish) in Harnamatsu, Japan, 
whee she has been living since l984. W e y  
recently took part in a sympium on inter- 
national communicatiom, whae she spoke (in 
Japanese) on some d the problem fadng 
foreigners in Japan. 
Geolge M. Q u e s d e  is director of Market 
DeveIopment at lakeside Phmaceuticals, a 
division of M e d  Dow Pharmawuticals, Inc., 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cynthist A. WInston is an editor with the 
schoollreading department of Harcourt, Brace 
Jovanwich at &a world headquarters in 
OrIando, Florida. 

Regina Bowden was named Employee of the 
Quarter at Chrysler Copration in the fall of 
1987. 

ATrENTION: 
OUAA MEMBERS! 

Springis-renewal 
time for members of the Oakfand 
University Alumni Association. 
Watch for info&on in your 
mailtQx. 

OUAA members receive dis- 
cuunts on selected Meadow Brook 
Music kstival and Meadow Brook 
Theatre tickets, enjoy Katke 
Cousins Golf Course and other 
university recreation facilities, have 
Wsge L i i  privileges-and 
more. They also provide scholar- 
ships, talk with students about 
career goals and help raise money 
for university pmjgams. 

Annual membership dues of $20 
help support OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
WAZINE and programs of the 
OUAA. 

tf you don't hear from us and 
would like more infannation, call 
the Alumni Relations Office, 
(333) 370-2158. 

Dr. Tim ChapeI, a graduate of the University of 
Michigan School of Dentistry, has joined the 
st& of Charles J. Girard, D.W.S., PC., in 
Jackson, M i .  
Donna tee DeBaete was nxently prumoted to 
park Iifnger II in Sonoma County Regional 
Parks in northern California. DeBaeb is the 
second woman in the deparhrmt's 20-year 
histwy to achieve this status. 

Quis Casuen is working with National Bank of 
Detroit as a senior Mtment  analyst. He 
scored in the top l0 of l,li55 candidates for the 
C h a d  FmaRd Anal* Level n: exam, 
given in the United Siates and abroad. 
Ada Kid& who chairs the p e w  fellowship at 
Central United Methodist C h h ,  where her 
husband, David, is minister; was profiled 
recently in the Detroit F m  h. She is a 
practicing psychotherapist and lives in Detroit. 

Ronald lbzlowdd has been promoted to field 
sales trainer with Knoll Phamacmticals. 
Wowski is presently working on his M.B. A. 
He sends his best regards to Bruce Wilson. 
A l h  Nahajewrski was appinted Speakers' 
Bureau director for the International 
Association of Business Communicators, 
m t  chapter. Nahajewslci liws in LiMnia 
with his wife, Donna, and their two children. 
Judy Henry Schumacher received an M.B.A. in 
marketing mafiagement at California State- 
Hayward and is now rna~keting pduct 
manager at Zehntel, Inc., an e k m n i c s  
manufacturer in h e  San Francisco Bay area. 
Marlene Gardiner Stark is currently an Avon 
& area captain and Avon RPskkds Qub 
sales represenbtive. SShe lives in Orchard Lake, 
Michigan, with her husband, Chris, and 
daughters Lisa and Michelle. 
Edward M y  is manager of the Tdmprnp 
sales division of the &aft brokerage firm Jim 
Bath and Associates. Ksely a h  opened a 
branch office of J3 & A at Houston's Hobby 
hp*. 

Mary Jo FachIa Whit- and her husband, 
Jeffrey, announce the birth of their daughber, 
Marjsa Joy, in lhxmbg 1W. Whitbey is a 
keyliner and computer designer for Avon 
Printing in Rochester, M m .  

l98l 

l k d  Cawmgh L working at Havwrwydc 
Hospital in Auburn W s ,  Mid.ligan, and is 
compleimg a masbds in social work at Wayne 
State University. 
Chri~ h l i n  is phrming as pmssionist with 
the Ron Lopez Jazz Trio in the Flint, Saginaw 
and Detroit areas. bl in  has prfornd at the 
Montreaux Jazz Miid in Switzerland. 
William Mewk was appointed management 
a c w u n t q  officer of Security Bancorp, h . ' s  
financial department. 
Rebecca Herriman Franchock was appointed 
chief accwntafit with Huron Clinton 
Mebopolitan Authority, a agbd park 
authority serving Oakland, Wayne, Macomb, 
Livingston, and Mshtenaw counties. 
Hhbeth R~ach is acecutive director of special 
projects at Moloney Company, Aubum Hills, 
Michigan. 



Jean M. Fatrick Rowling graduated from 
w e  State University Law School and 
married James A. W l i n g  during 19ST She is 
employed as a staff attorney for Wayne County 
Ne'ghborhood Legal S e h ,  Inc., in Dehnit. 

Corrine Men is working as a rura) health 
bechnician for the Race Corps in Guatemala. 
Rebe- L. Bowman is working as operations 
c o o d h b  for the Department of Student 
Activities at Bentley College, WalCharn, 
Massachusetts. Bowman is living in Cambridge. 
Janet J a i b h h d d e n  was awarded a Ph.D. in 
experimental pychology and behavioral 
medicine from Kent State Uniwrsity. She is a 
visiting assistant professor in the Department of 
Psychologid Sciences, Purdue University, ht 
Wayne, Indiana. 
Bret Mwllg assistant to Oakland University 
k s i d e n t  Joseph E. Champagne in the area of 
planning and policy analysis, has been named 
to the &mng committee of the Michigan 
Association fur Institutional Research. 
Stephen M. Rice is serving a four-year term on 
the Sterling Heights (Mdupn) City Council. 
In 1987, he k a m e  mayor pro-tern. 
R. Eugene Rinehart, Jr. has been promoted to 
assistant vice president of NBW Mortg+p 
Company. Rinehart and his wife, Christhe, live 
in Rochester Hills and are expecting their fht 
child. 

1983 

Jennikr Thomas Cranfill received her M.B. A. 
from Marquette Unimity and L a networking 
engineer for General Hec!ric Medical Systems 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Mary Halpin is a teIeronference director for the 
Archdiocese of Dehit,  which cablecasts 
national and Iocal conferences to 27 chmhes 
on a monthly basis. 
John William Robertson has married Samantha 
Davidson and is now working for Policy 
Management Systems in Dallas, Texas, as a * Prop-=. 
Dana Runkle has married Stwen Diamond 
and is employed as a medical tedmohpt at 
Advance Medical and l7eseml-1 in Pontiac, 
Midugan. The couple resides in Milford. 

l a d e  Dragg is a marketing research analyst at 
D m  Masius Benton and Bowles. She is a 
recipient of the kes Roy Advertising Award for 
outstanding achievement in the field of 
mar-. 
K a d  J. Engel of hrtage, M i c h i p ,  is m a w  
of the Inacomp Computer Cenbers, h. in 
Kalamazoa 
Annette Wine is an army reserve private and 
completed her basic training at hrt Jackson, 
South Carolina. 
Bob Mick, a self-employed pmgram analyst, is 
the owner of Wtal  Methods, Inc, in Auburn 
Hills, Michigan. He lives in rcochesber with his 
wife, Laurie, and son Chris. 

Linda Newton Hoffman has married James 
Hofhan. She is a sewnth-grade teacher at 
Bethesda Christian School. 
Judy P a h u  is coordinator of employee 
communications for the Buick4ldsmobiIe- 
Cadillac Group's Lansing (hlichigan) 
Automotiye Division. 

Julie B u f h y e r  is counselor at South Lyon Area 
Youth Assistance. She resides in Commerce 
nwnship, Michigan. 
Scott Cordes has married Diane MacNicol and 
is chair of the E@sh and physical education 
departments of Hillman Community Schools. 
kiam ~afasonis~artofthecast0f'~~~ifferent 
hbrld; the NBC spin-off of 'The Cwby Show" 
He has also appeared on "St. Elmhem,'' 
"L.A. JAW" and "Fame:' 
RuIa LeMond-Dawaon has been promoted to 
&nt to the dean for academic 
administration at Walsh College in Troy, 
Michigan. 
Orea W. h c h d j  has earned his paratroop 
wings after completing Jump 54-1001 at Fmt 
Bennins, Georgia. A platoon leader, kit L?. 
Zacharij is stationed with the 3rd Armored 
Division in JG&ngen, Mst Gmmry 

Dam1 Belton is mch of the Oscuda 
(Michigan) HI& School boys swimming team. 
Belton also teaches U.S. government and 
advanced placement history. 
Elizabeth A. l h m r l i a n  is a customer relations 
representative for Cdhet Mobiltronics, a 
cellular phone company in Troy, MiMichigan. 

FMw J. Hoopfg a navy ensign, has completed 
Aviation Officer Candidate School at the Naval 
Air Station in h c o l a ,  F l d .  
Mary Ann Miller is economic development 
coordinator for Auburn Hills, Midugan. She 
and her husband, James, liw in Rochester with 
their daughter Jerri. 
Anita Brouns Shagnea is a computer scientist 
with Research Triangle Institute, a research 
o q p h t l o n  In Research Tmngle b k ,  North 
Carolina. She and her husband, They Shagnea 
('84), live in Raleigh, where he wmb as a 
syatems analyst for Kaiser Permanente, a health 
maintenance organization. 
Krfsty Smith is staff writer for the Coldmw 
Daily Rep.rter, Coldwater, Michigan. 
Lode Sum@ is a physical therapist at 
Prwidence Hospital, in Southfield, Michigan. 
She also works as an e m c k  instructor for the 
cardiac rehabilitation program of Oakland 
U n i w a  Meadow Brook Health 
F.nhancement Institute and is -king toward a 
degree in sports medicine. 
Kathy Wlederhold has announced her 
engagement to Douglas Mann of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. She is  a physical therapist at 
Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids. 

CmInne Gomhoff is e m p a t e  office at 
Vlasic b d s ,  Inc., in Wst Bloomfield, 
Mid.ugan. 
D e b  HoplcIns is working at Spanww 
Hospital in Lansing, Michigm. Hopkins is 
m p w i i e  for el&n micmmpy work in the 
Lansing area. She also teaches Spanods 
aerobics class. 

Oakland University takes pleasuw in 

Call for announcing its annual Teaching Excellence 
Award. The award, including a cash stipend d 
$lpoO, will be presentd to a amber of the 

Nominations Oakland University faculty at the fall 1988 
commencement. 

Names may be p l a d  in nomination by any 
member of the Oakland Unitesity 
community, including studentr, alumni, staff 

1988 
and faculty. The letter of nomination should 
conlain sufficient supporting sbtwnents to 
permit an initial review of the nominee. It 
might address m e  or more of the following 

Teaching criteria: superior classrwm performance; 
innmtive instructional practice; high 
educational standards; maintenance of a 

Excellence productive or inspirational learning 
environment; and concern for studeno. 
Nominations from alumni must be receiwd by 

Award April 30, 1988, to be considered. 

Letters of nomination should be addressed to: 

Brian Murpb, Director, TE.A.Wniwrsity 
Teaching and Learning Committee, The 
Honors College, A2 Vamw Hall, Oakland 
Uniwrsity, RoEhester, Michigan, 48309-4401 



Steve muse is a k e t  a u n t  manager 
for the northeastern United States with 
Webasto S m f s ,  Inc., of Rochester Hills, 
M i c h i p .  

Julie Lanning is staff writer for the Grand Bhnc 
Nem and nqmb on township and lmal 
happenings, bmmg previously worked with 
Cable News Network in Mmit. 
Lynn WstfdI i~ financial co~mIassistant 

of CoiRerica-D&t in Troy, MiMichigan. 

m 
Craig Rrddern died January, l988. 

FACULTY1 STAFF 
~ C . B r y a n t , ~ @ e s s o r o f  
Spanish, is the author of two boob now being 
translated into Spanish. Colonial T m w h  in 
Latin A d  and Pbrlraifs mrd Essays will be 
published in hhim. Bryant also has been 
invited to join the editorial board of Juan & In 
Cuesku: Hisprmic Moqmphs, published at the 
University of Delaware. 
Bandana Qlatbetjee, as~ociate pmfessm of 
chemistry, and h K. Roy, p d e s m  of 
biologd sciences, have accepted faculty posts 
at the U n i V  of Texas-Sari Antonio, where 
they will continue their resemh in the 
bi&mktq of aging. 
E James aatwom, assodabe professor of 
education, has been named associate dean of 
the School of Human and Educational 5kviCe8. 
Ckdworthy also directs the Education Specialist 
in School Mmhkkation degree prupm. 

Wma Ray-BMme, vice president for student 
affairs, has been reappointed by Governor 
James J. Blanchard to the Michigan Higher 
Education Asaktance Authority, representing 
fouryear oolleges and universities. Bledsoe also 
was one of five individuals to receive a Focus 

and Impact Award from the unhwdy February 
l at the beginning of Black Awmness Month 
adivities. 
David Strubleq manager of employment md 
staff hlopment ,  has been named o m  of five 
Outstanding bung People of Michigan by the 
Michigan Jaycees. Strubla, who is ache in 
politics, civic and church dvities, was 
nominated by the -ester Jaycees. 

Kilchi Usui, curator of Meadow Brook Art 
Gallery, w a s  a d d  to serve on a the-person 
jury that chose an artist to mate a sculpture of 
Martin Luther King, Jr,, and a waW 
environment Sor the City of Kalarnazoo. 

PRESIDENT'S 
CLUB 
hkmbers who have joined the Presidentg Club 
of the Oakland University Ebundation since the 
I a s t p r i n t i n g d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ball 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Chmmveth 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. b s a i a  
Troy 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. hstamacher 
Rochester 

Mr. and MIX. Waiter Gladchun 
Rmhester 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Golick 
lbchester 

Mr. and Mrs. Wliam Hoglund 
B&gham 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lee 
-ester 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. McManama 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mihalak 
Bloomfield Hills Clay Mihalak, 74) 

Mr. and lulrs. Eugene A. Miller 
Birmingham 

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald M h  
h b u m  Hills (Ronald and Bwerly Millet 'a) 

Mr. and Mrs. John Orletski 
Bumingham 

M. and Mrs. John C. Palmer 
0- 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. M h n e  
Troy (Cindy Geffen Mtibone, "84) 

Mr. and Mrs. Msay E. Sabo 
Birmingham (Marty E. Sab, 78) 

m. and Mrs. James Smith 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sbevofls 
Rochester Hills 

L m M E  MEMBERS 
I3r. and Mrs. Lee H. Afischuetz 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Ebwers 
Mr. and h b .  Charles E. Chambliss El 
Mr. and Mrs. h 1 1  B.  chap^^", Jr. 
M. Alan Forrester 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kavulich 
Gener;llandMrs. NaiffH. Glel 
Dr. and h b .  ?$i H. Kim 
Dr. and Mrs. Russell F. Mahoney 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Milne 
Mr. and Mrs. Don G .  F'ixley 
Mr. Albert A. Stanker 
Reverend and MIS. George Widdifield 

INMeMORIAM 

G. Memen Williams 



Calendar 

1 Ha- through May 15, Meadow 
Brook Theatre. 

2 Spring classes begin. 

13 Annual Stroh Outing, School of 
Business Admirusbation Alumni 
Affiliate. CaIl Alumni Relations far 
details. 

16 Lafayette s m  Q- youth 
wo~kshop, 11:N a.m. & 1 p.m. 
performances, Vamer M t a l  Hall. 
Sponsored by the Center for the 
Arts and the Oakland Schools. 

22 Pianist FIavio Varani, 3 p.m., 
k e r  Recital Hall. Sponsored by 
the Center for the Arts and the 
Internationder k r e k  fiir 
Elammermuslk e.V., Munich, West 
Germany 

Office of Alumni Relations 

Rochester, Michigan 483094401 

17171 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

June 

4 co-emementh Commencement reception for new 
graduates, School of Human and 
Educational Services Alumni 
Affiliate. Call Alumni Relations for 
details. 

6 Gehringer-KalineMeadow Brook 
Golf Classic, through June 7, 
Katke-Cousins Golf Course. 
Benefiting athletic programs and 
Meadow Brook Hall. 

16 The Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
opens the 25th season of Meadow 
Brook Music Festival, 8 p.m. 

29 Summer classes begin. 

1 Summer Tea Rmm opens for 
luncheon, weekdays through f), 

d 
August, Meadow Brook Hall. Hall 
opens to daily burs. 

25 13th Annual Alumni GoIf Outing, 
Katke-Cousins Golf Course. See ad 
on page 3. 

Picnic on the Grass, auction of fine 
art donakd by Mr. & Mrs. S. 
B m k s  Bafirm. Sponsored by the . 
Meadow Brook Gallery Associates. ' ' - 

' I 

Complete schedules and ti& 
information are available fmm: 
Athletic Deparhnent, 370-3190 A d  
Alumni Relations Office, 370-2158 :..A> 
Center for the Arts box a c e ,  ~ m 3 0 %  5~ ' - 
Meadow B m k  Theatre box office, &,= - : >, 

3773300 
Meadow B m k  Music Festival 
370-3300 
Meadow B m k  Hall, 

-_ - . - n  
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